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BHB KflgjJsfl foods for • few years. I am sorry that the Model 
Farm if each an expensive establishment, and if 
likely le prove aneh ■ heavy leas le tiw Colony ; and

a doable Wharf and sits firs jeoeetry heroine further developed. It ie ceitaialr liuw j| n„t sufficient I will add I bat tbs Exeeutire 
that something was done to improve oar system of ro.,1- lei,f jiwo any partlenlar eoorse ; bel seeiag

1.................................. re, bas lettered open it. I sa T w»y "ould “. •» .*»• m*U.,r.10 *
to be «loot, and if a llitie was miuse, perhapo a joint committee of both Houses, 
the reads are er.lt, H would he We woo Id not eoeflne them to lisse. They assy 

out. They are left till mideum- hand in their report is three or foor months, so that 
dry and light, and the roads be- ,here will be abnndenl time to hare the matter felly 

*”• hard. It m wry little bea^t to throw loose earth considered before next session: Wit hoot pledging 
won them then, for •« soon u ram comes the wheelscot down to the old roed. 2™ t°“T ^rticnUr coarse,! would any that

.. „___ * . ... we have the matter warmly at heart in view of thea -rgo-t necessity cj. W. will no, lore..,

aod at long at that ie its raw we will not bare good opportnmty el carrying ool each improvements as 
roads. If we had fewer and better paid persons to are within reach of this small, and 1 am sorry to 
superintend the road service we would soon sen an im- tav, impoverished colony. Hie honor made several 
provement. The Commissioners at present are not other remarks. lie wished to know whether we 
paid even for what they do. When a Commissioner.julcn,|#(j to employ the stone of the country or to 
£“• * ^rod* P*tbape be never retom. to see whether j „ Tll, rlm,rk, | h.,e already mode
the work is done or not. I lived for a few years in New , ... , . . .. 7 ..Brunswick, and just before I left a supervisor of rond, ^'«ht ^ co^tdered an answer to thie queehee. 
was appointed for the district in which l resided, will. The stone of the country has been employed in sevrai 

[an adequate salary; and when 1 retained a lew yean parts of the Island where there was heavy traffic 
! afterwards I was surprised at tho improvement which and the result has not been such as to warrant os in pro- 
had been made. If we had some such system here eroding very far in that direction. Some imported stone 
our roads would improve much more than they do. have also been tried and found to answer well. Certain 

lion Mr. VALsmt : I think it is due to the llouae PiocM of r°*>1 !lld Hme.tone. aolbe year. ago. bare 
that, while this paragraph ia under consideration, th. coat much for repair, since. TTio work was not per- 
Governmont ahoold shadow forth whal aonrae they in- ln Uic h„t manner, nevertheless the sapenmeat

» pot am rrftjauan a rear wxmaanar aniimo«c. of limn. Bail * go*,
r. f S—rm.Twoe. Auxbab! will beEDWABD REILLYg Machin «bu celebratedX. Mill V not Bring any charge against bia honor who is one 

ot tho managers (Mr. Beer,) but I think they hare 
gone In e greet deni at unnecessary expense in pat
ting up linen of fences end repairing buildings. It 
would be very well if the farm was to be held ne it 
Sa, for n number of years ; but I think that, in three 
or font years, the representatives of the people will

the lion bis. J*a
ired and returned with •*— at M. Office. Queen Street.

much mere ad rani
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XTOR. become disgusted with it, and discontinue it. If it 
had been continued as formerly, aod not given up, 
it would have been an advantage. It ia a large 
farm, and what is doing with it£ A few acres of 
green crops ia nearly all that is cultivated upon it. 
If it cannot be worked with less expense 1 am of 
opinion that the representatives of the people will 
soon refuse to grant any more lor it. I would 
rather see it purchased end hold by the Government 
for wo are only patting it in order for the owner 
Any person of common sense to look at the barns 
would see that they would not do without very ex
tensive repairs, and perhaps £700 or £800 have been 

I think the charges
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port mice when they sent for the M spy M to come •ndj 
see whether it wbs ddvisable lo build that breast-1 
work ; but I have been told that it turns out to be! 
a complete failure. There is not a sufficient run of 
water to keep a channel clear. As to the Model 
Karra, 1 hope your honors will not think that I am 
condemning it altogatlier ; but I believe it will coet 
tho country £1,000 a year, over and above what 
will he realised frem the stock raised upon it.

Hob. Mr. McDonald: I am pleased to find that there 
is sueh a general desire on the part «•( your honors to 
encourage local industry and agriculture, and I only 
wish that tho financial state of the Colony were each 
as to enable us to carry out our desires. But you are 
all aware that, in consequence of the large expenditures 
ef the late Government, in the par-hase of the Town
ship lands and in various other way a. it is a difficult 
matter to devote, even what would be considered a 
reasonable sum, to many ef those objects. I am in fa
vor of giving every possible encouragement to every

expended in repairing them, 
are enormous, and wheu tho report is laid before I( 
us we will be astonished at tho amounts expended ( 
for fences, repairs of buildings, dec. I am of opio- , 
ion that there has been a good deal of uice “ jobbing* 
done about it. j

lion. Mr. Dixowell : I agree with your honors '

High filoonj
DAY Witt.

| hra | kh m h m h conclusion A. to whit Improvement they ire going to 
meke, or whit .Iteration to the system iitolie. I think 
it would ho iilrisehle to hire it sent forth to tho public 
at a. early a date is possible, before the «applies ere 
roted by the legislature. I know tho srstem is suscep-
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here. The Committee should ascertain what the expense 
woald be of landing it in dMerent parts. Another ha- 
portent subject Is the superintendence of the roede. The 
present system is quite inefficient. His honor from the 
city (Mr. Palmer) thinks it would be easy to aieks 
roads if we had the materials, but I cannot altogether 
agree with him. To make good rood, requires eon-
a * rim mm 1,1m olfoi nmen 4 m A nnllian amk.aml Ie, aannaa.

respecting the improvement of the country and the 
advancement of local industry ; but I cannoMee why 
those improvements were not so much as hinted at 
when the finances of the Colony were in a more 
prosperous state than they are at present. We 
never had a heavier debt, and the general resources, 
of the ctinntry were never in a worse state, in my 
opinion, than they are at present. If a dredging 
machine could be imported without costing too much, 
it would be well to try the experiment ; hnt Govern
ment commets generally cost too much. I do not

courses on the roads and I do not think the water 
can be got rid ol without tho assistance of a proper 
scientific superintendent. It would be the duly of 
the Committee to ascertain where snch assistance 
could be obtained. It should also be the duty of 
the ComroiUe to enquire what system have succeed
ed best in other countries. In England highways 
ere distinct from turnpike roads, and the system of 
managing the highways would afford a useful leaeon 
to any person who would enquire into the system 
which would be likely to be successful in this Island. 
The road system has been ehanged in England dur*

devise, that is, that at long as our soil continues to be 
such a fertile soil as it is. and I hope it will always con
tinue to be so, good road* cannot be made ont of the 
soil itself ; yet it is that which people speak of in con
nection with road-making. Thus they spend their time

provemoots ? II so, i would go hand and heart in | 
carrying them ont. St. Peter’s and many other | 
harbors in King’s County, require to be dredged 
and improved ; ami it could bo done at, perhaps 
less cost than the expenses of steam communication 
to Queen's and Prince Counties. I hope the ** wis
dom ” of both branches of the Legislature will be 
directed to those improvements, and to the advance
ment of other interests to benefit the country. No 
doubt it will ho to the interest of the Government 
to do all they can to benefit the country, for on that,
I might say, depends their existence. At the same 

1 time I do not think it is fair to agitate such exten
sive improvements just when the Legislature is call-

has yei availed himself of tho offer. I am of opinion, 
however, that a dredging machine would he of little] —all the while losing sight of the main question, tliat 

we hare not suitable materials on the Island wherewith 
to make roads, and by what means that great want can 
be snpplied. This is what the means and resources of 
the country should be concentrated upon. It requires 
no great skill or science to make roads if we have the 
material to put upon them. I believe there is one place 
in the Western part of the Mand where hard nwlerial 
«an be obtained ; but it Is not within reach ef distant

many of our harbors on the North side of the 
I Island, as they are bar harbors and consist of shifting 
sands, which it would be impossible to remove so that it

l#s<Utest maladies. lUrlr etfooAti 
the bjJy, and to send a poUeeed 

a.iutils of circulation. Now what 
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4 2 S5
0| 3 141 from that itry shout twenty years, and when I left

lead. At the are smooth aed level.PRICKS CURRENT.
and snch as can be travelled upon withoutprebend some difficulty in getting tho business of the 

country done satisfactorily. I will do anything in 
my power to cany out the design of the Model Farm, 
ami if there has been «my mismanagement I hope it 
will be exposed. I do not know if it ia couducted 
ns it was formerly when there was a great deal of 
mismanagement which was overlooked. Na man 
should be entrusted with a place who is not compe
tent to discharge the duties of i^‘ I think there 
must be something wrong if there is a failure in that 
institution.

Hon. the Puksidexf : The inconvenient time we 
are ealled together ia nut the fault of the present 
Government. They could not call us ot an earlier 
date. 1 thiut it would be bad policy to discontinue 
the Model Farm just when they have gone to snch 
a large outlay. 1 hope there is no intention of that 
kind. As to oar resources, I believe we never had 
such a large revenue, and I doubt very much if it 
will be as large next year. There is a large debt

ism roans : dui warns is so oe none 
the country P Even If it were laidlaid epea tl 

raise rads difficulty at aay season of the roar. I thial any 
parson or body of seen whose duty it should beta 
obtain information would do well to ascertain the way 
throe roods are managed. Ireland is celebrated far the 
excellence of its roads. True, they haro abundance of 
the best material, but it would be a mistake to suppose 
that it abounds everywhere, for I know numerous 
places where what wc would call good material is lying 
beside the road, and yet they bring a different quality 
five or six miles. I think that should be an inducement 
to us to bring it from the main land where H is to be 
obtained in abundance, for, though it may he costly in 
the first instance, yet in the end it will be found to be 
more economical than using the stone of this Island.— 
Wot I imagine that this question will come up again ; 
and as ray bon. friend bas called attention to the fact 
that 1 have made this subject my •• hobby,” it admon
ishes me that I should not dilate upon it too much. It 
is a question of very great importance to the prosperity 
of this Colony. Persons holding valuable property in

CuaBiAirrarrowx May 10, 1367.
Provisions.

the Island free, how would we 
into the interior P The next ne
obtain the best substitute for it _____________,____
that the next best material is our common field stone, 
which is to be found in some parts of the Island in 
great abundance. In my opinion that is the only mate
rial ire can get till the Island ia rich enough to gel bet
ter. If tboae atones were collected and laid on with 
some little degree of skill aod science. I think it would 
be better economy. I have stated these views in and 
out of the Legislature ; aod though I found many to 
agree with me. still there ia not much done, and very

to carry itstock. Some ol your honors spoke of the necessity for 
importing spring wheat, and I believe it is highly ne
cessary to have something done in that direction. In 
many parts of the Island the seed is run out. It was 
the case in King’s County last year in many instances ; 
and seed wheat is so difficult to procure, that any per
son having a fair article can get 20s. a bushel for it.— 
This price would pay parties well to import it from 
Canada or some ether place where it can be obtained. 
I have heard that some parties were importing some 
this spring, and I hope it will he tho case. I have al
ways been in favor of encouraging tho growth of flax.

tion is. bow are we to
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Veil, per lb..
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Do by the tub.
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if tierVegetables. exported to rael.se the fell annual which that property 
would bring, for ear peraou perekaaing would take 
the facilities of getttog to Market into secouai. Ie 
other countries, railroads would sopetoede the 01 dioar J 
roods; bet here, I fear our drrawsisuess ore eueh hot 
we cannot hare railroads for Bley Tiers to COBS. I 

: feelingly upon Ibis point, for during the whole of
____ong period that I here boon oe the lelaod, I hare

His honor on my loft (Mr. 
" -- 7: :7_i

fact of the difficulty under which farmer's labor In healing 
lime and manure from the city. The shnrtnsos ef the 
Miron is s great drawback to farmers In this couuWj ; 
but tbu state of our roods compels them to shorten still 
more the already too short season. If oar High oars

2s lo 2s 3d hibited,Poultry.
fie to 8s 6.1Turkeys, seek 

Fowls, each,
Dasha.

Codfish, per qtl.. 
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Beer) I am sure can bear striking testimony to the

Worms of all
20s to 90s
25s tu 40s [h a little more money is expended. 

»een none more judiciously laid out 
i. Those large bridges have been built 
specification drawn up by a man possess-

wharves; and
whatever perhaps, there has 

for many years. n 
according to a i
ing some merlu ....__  .. ... , „
those public works put together during the la«t twelve 
months are far superior to any which were bail! during 
that time. 1 think thrt improvement should lie kept in 
view, and no bridge costing over £20 should be built

Lmmher.
4« to 5slent of Va ira*».!* Holloway, Î44 

lar.) London, nnJ by all respsctable 
i Medicine throughout the «ivilicW 
rieve : l*. Hi., 2s. »d., it. 6d., tla.,

tumble

said about the model farm, hot I shall not offer any re
marks upon it till we have a report from that institution.might he greatly improved by dredging, I do not 

think the public would object to au expenditure of 
that kind. However, it is impossible for any Gov
ernment to carry on extensive improvement» wilb- 
out means, and tho monos must come from the peo
ple. They have a right to *nbmit to taxation to 
carry on public improvements.

Ron. Mr.llALDBRSTOX : Somo of your honors, it 
appears, are in favor of inaugurating extensive im
provement», hut I think (hat, judging from present 
appearances, onr financial affairs will soon be era-

13» to 18s As to seed wheat, we know thU some has been import
ed from Canada in former years and found to aneirer 
well. Other kinds of seed should also be imported.— 
Peas have been found to answer very well. I know one 
farmer who raised 100 btslfiele last year.

lion. Mr. DiitnwKM. : I do not agree with his honor 
from Georgetown (Mr. McDonald) with respect tn the 
benefit to be derived from dredging machines. His ho
nor is from a part of the Island where there is a good 
harbor, and a dredging machine ia not required ; but

Bendries- 65 to 75s
Is 9d to 2»

saving by taking the forger

guidance of patients in 4s to 6slleeHepua. per yard.dec. &—ly Cd toMCUfhkma, par lb.
la to la fill

5s to 6s
there are many harbors where such a machine would be 
a great advantage. If we can succeed in confining the 
current el water to • narrow channel, it will keep that1 

>e* being confined for a number of years, 
harbor has been greatly improved in that

2d to 4d
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Committee on address in answer to Ilis Excel 
llency’s speech resumed.
| Hoe. Mr. HarmoRNE

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.fAI. PATRONAGE ___ __ ___ _________ lurking in «apeosivs emlertakiiigs. No doubt many ’
< COLONIAL PARLIAMENT. ira<7'*‘1)b? drîd<ine-
, j _____ bat 1 think that it should be deferred for Ike pro-

BKMATMB A HD VBOCKEDIS'dS OF TUE *"'• .1 ,hink '”•' ‘“'■“••'T P»M more
icmar ativk rnrvnr attention lo, suek m the manufacture of doth of
LKOlELATnECOlSClL. rariaoa kind.. Tfc. Modal Farm Mao, though It

____ „ • ha» not hitherto been a paying apocnlalioo, yet I
Cotmell Chamber, think It ahoold recelre full conaidtratioo. Many

Hoe. Mr. Loro : I do aot like to lot this para- (armera in Ike country hare not etoek lit to bring to 
fvoph pea» wltheot laying o few word» open H. I market, nor yet to keep oa a farm, and it would he 
wgroe with nemo of the remark» which hare been aa ndranlagw lo hove a place on the Island where 
■Mala, wed particularly with theee relating to dredg- improved «took could he obtained without the «X- 
*~BinW!— In New Brunswick they have several peqev of impertilioe. It might possibly ho a die- 
of Ilmen machines owned by the Government, and I advantage to a few individual» who nan afford to r'T'il’nnTr f. ,1" ~ t~T
Sad by their report last year that, after paying all Import Block and would obtain a higher pries for u— „ „u-----
egpanana, they left e balance tn the credit of the them. I would he fa favor of trying it a little lea.
Province. The machines were let to private partie» gar, nod would area saggtsl that a little mere he 
la «Seront ways. We, therelbre, aaa that there ia added la it. Those large horses which have been 
O' pMllbllhy of their paying something over and Imported are net writable for the requirmeaU of the 
above the working expenses, aa wall aa providing for country, aed If e few Canadian pools» were iotro- 
a Making feed. As a member of the Government daeed, I ant peiaagded that they weald be a great ben-

■ » I areald gin it aa my opinion that it would he well < ' " ‘ "* “-*------ •**—*'— ,u
Jar the Celeoy lo Impart a dredging maehiue; hat 
Wartaoeuly there hat basa a large expeodhare of 
public money, In rarloea ways, daring It* last few 
years, aa that 1 am afraid the loaoaasof the Colony
are eat la a state to warrant an ah aa expenditure at ---------------
jpresMI. The large amounts spent for dalagatiaoa Ity ; and the banaSMal rose In 
a*d ether neMaar pnrparea, w* here at thort of ant in potatoet Ike* ia grain

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS.
Ttodat, April SO.

non. Altoraey General presented several petitions 
on Roads. Bridges and Wharfs ; all ol which were 
read aid ordered to be referred to the members of 
the several Districts.

On motion of the Hon. Col. Secretary, the pail
lions relating to the opening ol new Rends ware 
aa va rally read, nod ordered to be laid on the table.

St. Peter’s _____ _ _
war, aed with the aid of » dredgingVEllLY HOUSE.”

- - - - «fit. John, N. B

to a still fur- Ono of the gentlemen 
who addressed your honors in tho forenoon said he 
thought the House was entitled to receive, from a 
member of the Government, some intimation of the 
plan which we intended to pursue for. the improve
ment of the Highways. I would just direct his 
honor’s attention to that paragraph in the speech, 
which, if he had read carefully, he would see that 
Aa Government bed refrained from committing 
them selves to any particular course. A question of 
such Importance as this would require more atten
tion than we could possibly giro it in the ahqrt time, 
about thirty day», that we hove been in office. The

Esins' ’ 
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JoilN GUTHRIE, FrepMam.
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to decide.
I hare base

“ The aerien» lorn iaearred by Ihe total onfltoeee 
of the highways to «apport the yearly ioereaaing 
trafic renders it abeolulely necessary that the whole 
qaaatioa ahoeld undergo e thorough lareatlgatioa 
with a view to the adoption of a better system. 
Tear experience will readily aaggeet tho meat ap
propriate means 6f collecting iolonnation on this

It are yet!

at. 81, 1944.
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